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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
I would like to introduce myself as your new
Hidden Lake HOA President..  My name is
Symantha  Cook.  I  have  lived  in  Hidden
Lake for the last 8 years. This is my second
term on the board. I am a business analyst at
TSYS. I was born and raised in Columbus. I
have a Bachelors Degree in Marketing from
Columbus  State  University  and  an  MBA
from Troy University.  

I want to thank Nancy Schroeder for her last
four years  of  service as  our president.  She
did an amazing job – I have big shoes to fill. 

For those that were not at our Annual HOA
meeting, all current board members were re-
elected. Thanks to all who ran for the board.
This was the first time we can recall that we
had six candidates vying for the three open
positions. 

In the board meeting immediately following
the annual meeting, the board elected me as
President, Cynthia Smith as Vice-President,
Caroline  Hall  as  Secretary,  and  Dagmar
Shytle as Treasurer.  In other new business
the  board  hired  Dagmar  Shytle  as
Bookkeeper beginning January 1, 2020.  She
and  Lamar  will  work  together  during
January as co-bookkeepers to transition her
into  the  job  full  time  as  Lamar  leaves  us
February  1  after  serving  as  Bookkeeper
since 2011.  I believe we have a great mix of
people working for you and we will continue
to serve the residents of Hidden Lake to the
best of our abilities.

This  year  I  hope  that  we  can  continue  to
make  Hidden  Lake  a  great  place  to  live.
Please feel free to contact me for any issues.
I feel like 2020 will  be a great year for the
Hidden Lake Community! Happy New Year!

Thanks,
Sammy Cook
706-315-2964

MANAGER'S CORNER
DUMPSTER AREA – We recently enclosed
our  dumpster  area  to  help  maintain  both
security and neatness.  No one is allowed to
discard  mattresses,  box  springs,  large
appliances  (refrigerators,  stoves,
dishwashers,  washers,  dryers),  toilet  bowls,
etc. in or around this area.  These items must
be  disposed  of  by  the  resident.   We  have
video surveillance of the area and will begin
to assess $100 fines as necessary. If in doubt
of what to do with such items don’t hesitate
to contact maintenance for assistance.

LOUD NOISE/PARTIES – Hidden Lake is a
community  of  privately  owned  homes.  As
such there are rules in place for loud noises
and parties.  If you’re holding any event that
emanates  loud  noise  or  ruckus,  please  be
considerate of your neighbors.  Calls to 911
could  result  in  fines  levied  by  the  City  of
Columbus,  as  well  as  a  $100  fine  by  the
HOA.   Please  just  show  some  respect  for
your neighbors.

CIGARETTE/CIGAR  BUTTS -  Please
dispose  of  your  cigarette  and  cigar  butts
properly.   We have found these in front of
several  units.   First offense will  result in a
warning,  after  that  a  $50  fine will  be
assessed.

LOCK YOUR VEHICLES  - Only you  have
control of whether our community is an easy
or hard  target  for  criminals.   Not  locking
your vehicle's  doors  or,  worse  yet,  leaving
your keys inside them is not a good plan. 

GARBAGE FINES -  Each of  you must be
conscientious  of  tying  off  your  trash  bags
and placing them into your unit's numbered
trash can. First offense - Manager's Warning
Card.  After that it's a $100 fine. 

EXIT GATE PRECAUTIONS - The sensor
to open the exit gate is close to the stone wall
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just  before  the  SPEED  BUMP.  Driving
around  the  speed  bump may cause  you  to
miss the sensor and the gate will not open.  If
your vehicle  hits the gate while  it  is  either
opening  or  closing  YOU  ARE
RESPONSIBLE  FOR  REPAIRS  TO  THE
GATE AND YOUR VEHICLE.  Also,   pull
up  at  least  one  car  length  past  the
guardhouse  door  if  you  need  to  drop
something  in  the  mail  slot;  otherwise  the
gate may close on you. 

CLUBHOUSE  RENTAL  REQUEST
FORMS AND MAINTENANCE REQUEST
FORMS –  These  can  be  found  at  the  exit
side  of  the guardhouse.   You can also find
these on our website and print them for your
use.
 
COMMON SENSE - Call 911 immediately if
you see any vandalism going on or anyone
trespassing onto our private property. Get to
know  your  neighbors  and  please  be
proactive.  It takes a village...

PET  OWNER'S  NEGLECT -  Be  a
responsible  pet  owner  and  courteous  to
others.  There will be a $50 fine imposed on
anyone  not  picking  up  their  dog's  waste. 
Also, dogs must always be on a leash when
outside your home.

CAR WINDSHIELD DECALS – These must
be  displayed  on  all  residents'  vehicles
driver's  side  windshield  or be  subject  to  a
$50 fine.

COMMON AREAS - Common areas around
each unit need to be free of any items (such
as  tables,   chairs,  grills,  flower  pots)  that
would  hinder our maintenance  crew  to  do
the necessary work such as mowing, edging
etc.  So  please  look  at  your  surrounding
common  areas  and  take  action  to  remove
such obstacles.  Failure to do so could result
in  fines,  after  a  warning  has  been  issued.

Our personnel shouldn’t have to move these
items in order to maintain the grounds.
Thanks again from your Maintenance Team!

Happy New Year!
Jose Irizarry 
706-527-3981

BOOKKEEPER'S CORNER
This  will  be  my  last  newsletter  as  your
Bookkeeper.   My wife and I  have plans  to
move to Florida later this year thus ending
my  9  year  tenure  as  Bookkeeper  for  the
Hidden Lake HOA.  I "inherited" this  job
from  my  Father,  Lex  P.  McClellan,  who
served  as  your Bookkeeper  for at  least  17
years before passing away in 2011.  Though I
didn't  particularly  want  this  job  in  the
beginning,  I  found  it  to  be  quite  fulfilling
after  a  while.   Working  with  the  various
iterations of the board as well  as the many
homeowners  over  the  years  became
something I genuinely looked forward to.  I
move on with mixed emotions.  For the first
time since the mid-90s there will  be a new
last  name  filling  the  role  of  Hidden  Lake
HOA Bookkeeper.  

Let  me introduce to you my replacement  -
Dagmar  Shytle  -  who  has  been  hired  as
Bookkeeper  effective  1/1/2020.   You  can
reach  her  at  706-575-5090.   We  will  work
together  through  the  month  of  January
before she takes it all on her own after that.
I'll be available to assist her as needed for a
while afterwards, but after working with her
for a few sessions already, I can see that she
will fill the role quite ably.

Thanks to each of  you for your assistance,
cooperation, and support through the years.

Happy New Year!
Lamar McClellan
706-392-8663
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